
6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

TN0330100

1330 E 3rd St17-055336 6/11/2017   2:30:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 06/11/2017 at 02:35 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded to a Shoplifting at 1330 E 3rd St.   Upon arrival police 
spoke to the caller an employee of Speedway Melinda Roberts who stated two black males stole beer from the store.  Melinda 
Roberts stated two black males entered the store and grabbed two 18 packs of Budweiser worth around 35 dollars.  Melinda 
Roberts stated the suspects then ran out of the store without paying.  Police checked the area but were unable to locate any 
possible suspects.  Nothing further to report.

2717 Rossville Blvd17-055349 6/11/2017   3:53:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/11/2017 at 03:54 hours, Officer BUTTRY,THOMAS (60658) reported a memo at 2717 Rossville Blvd. Arrived on scene to 
rm 230 where a 911  text was documented from. After no one answered the door officers proceeded to room 220 (where the call 
originated from) and first spoke with Mr. Hewlett, Kenneth regarding the 911  phone call coming from that room to a Mrs. Graves, 
Yvonne. He said that they were having an argument but everything was okay. After speaking with both parties it was found that 
the verbal argument was over and both parties were okay.

2313 Wheeler Ave17-055351 6/11/2017   3:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/11/2017 at 03:31  hours, I, Officer Chris Bruce (77567) responded to a disorder at 2313 Wheeler Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke 
to the complainant, Willisa Holloway.  Ms. Holloway was in a verbal argument with her boyfriend, Barry Griffin.  Police discovered 
there was no evidence in which a physical altercation had occured.  Ms. Holloway just wanted Mr. Griffin to leave the residence.  
Mr. Griffin agreed to leave and was transported to the 1400 block of East 3rd Street.  No further action taken.

7114 Tyner Crossing Dr17-055368 6/11/2017   6:52:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 06/11/2017 at 06:20 hours, Officer Jeremy Williams (63838) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7114 Tyner Crossing 
Dr.  Upon arrival police made contact with Karen Allen. Ms. Allen stated that sometime between 11:00pm and 6:00am her 2005 
Mercury Mariner had been stolen from above location. Ms. Allen stated that the key to the vehicle was stuck in the switch, and it 
was unknown if the doors were locked. Police checked the area but could not locate the vehicle. Police placed a BOLO on the 
vehicle, and entered it into NCIC as stolen (NIC#V369266393). No further at this time.

This case will be suspended due top the lack of leads in the case, if any new leads are developed the case will then be assigned 
to a investigator.

2350 Shallowford Village Dr17-055383 6/11/2017   8:30:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 06/11/2017 at 09:20 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Vandalism at 2350 Shallowford Village Dr. I spoke to the 
complainant, Teresa Degroat who stated she got into an argument with her husband, Alfred Degroat and he began making 
statements that he wanted to die. 
Mrs. Degroat stated that Alfred has been drinking a lot of liquor since Friday night and he is out of his mind drunk. Mrs. Degroat 
stated that Alfred would not open the motel room door for her and she was not sure if he had harmed himself. 
Police made contact with Mr. Degroat and he stated he did not want to harm himself or anyone else but he was very intoxicated. 
Mr. Degroat declined to be transported to the hospital and Mrs. Degroat took him back to Georgia where they are from.

Mr. Degroat had damaged the room by knocking 2 lamps off the wall and breaking the tv inside the room. Mrs. Degroat gave her 
credit card to the front office to be billed for the damages to the room and the employee of Days Inn stated the did not want to 
prosecute for the damages.

708 Dwight Ave17-055396 6/11/2017  10:14:00AM 290 Vandalism



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/11/2017 at 10:12 hours, Officer K.Downs (68391) responded to a Vandalism at 708 Dwight. Upon arrival I spoke with 
Security Officer Tony Williams who stated during patrol he discovered an exterior glass door that was shattered. I also observed 
the glass door shattered and a brick laying next to the door. The alarm was still armed and a sweep of the building was made with 
no evidence of any theft of property. No evidence of entry is evident.

5084 S Terrace17-055420 6/11/2017  11:00:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 06/11/2017 at 11:39 hours, Officer L. Lockhart (66490) responded to a Shoplifting at 5084 S Terrace, Dollar Tree. I spoke with 
manager, Marsha Smith, she stated an unknown white male came in the store and took a basket full of items without paying, $50. 
Ms. Smith said the white male ran out of the store and got into a Red Kia Spectra, , with a white female driver, and 
left the scene in the direction of East Ridge. Ms. Smith stated the store doesn't have video surveillance. The tag on the suspect 
vehicle come back in NCIC to a vehicle stolen on 06/10/2017.

300 E 8th St17-055440 6/11/2017   1:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/11/2017 at 13:35 hours, Officer Mansell (39154) reported a memo at 300 E 8th St. Transported evidence from an unknow 
victim to property for storage.

2220 Park Dr17-055447 6/11/2017   2:04:00PM 23H Other Larceny/Access Device

On 06/11/2017 at 14:06 hours, Officer Geison Silveira (66499) responded to a Other Larceny/Access Device at 2220 PARK 
DRIVE at GoStorelt sefl storage. Upon arrival Police spoke with the victim, Lorin Johnston. He reported that early this afternoon, 
he came to Go Storelt self storage to pick up his boat and found that his boat was vandalized and some equipment from the boat 
was stolen. Johnston reported approximately $ 7,000.00 dollars in losses. In addition to this, Police noticed a hole on the metal 
fence on the back side of the storage build. Police were unable to get a hold of a responsible for Go Storelt. The storage was 
placed on the watchlist.
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4849 Hixson Pike17-055476 6/11/2017   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/11/2017 at 15:35 hours, Officer Martin (62436) reported a memo at 4849 Hixson Pike. Upon arrival I spoke to Samuel 
Burnett at the above address. Burnett was in a disorder at the Circle K Store over a Motion Picture Only $20 he says he received 
from this store location. Burnett says he made purchases at the store and received his change. He says he then left the store and 
traveled to another location to make a purchase. Burnett says at the second location the clerk told him he was attempting to pay 
with the phoney money. Burnett says he then returned to this store and attempted to exchange the "Motion Picture Money" for a 
legal $20 and then store refused. The cleck said he could not make the exchange due to Burnett leaving the store. I explained to 
Burnett that there was no way to verify where the "Motion Picture" $20 originated. I explained that police could not force the 
business to exchange the note. No further action was needed.

 
 
 
  

 

6335 Laramie Cir17-055500 6/11/2017   5:19:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 06/11/2017 at 16:55 hours, Officer Bernitt (77564) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 6335 Laramie Cir. Upon arrival 
police spoke with Kyle Menke who stated that his vehicle had been broken into sometime last night and had a few things stolen. 
Mr. Menke stated his vehicle was locked but the suspect somehow got his drivers side door open. Mr. Menke stated he had a 
GPS stolen and his vehicle registration. No suspect information is known at this time, Nothing further to report.

3800 Tennessee Ave17-055522 6/11/2017   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/11/2017 at 18:10 hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) reported a memo at 3800 Tennessee Ave. Police were dispatched to 
3800 Tennessee Ave. to meet a party for a disorder prevention. Upon arrival the party, Police was supposed to meet, was not at 
the Location, Police asked dispatch to try and call the party back but there was no response. Police left but later was dispatched 
to the location again, this time making contact. Police then followed Complaint, Jay Vesselles, to 4305 Cain Ave. to conduct a 
disorder prevention. No disorder of any kind took place. Australia Dunigan is the lease holder of the apartment Mr. Vesselles and 
Mr. Gee were gathering property from. Mr. Dunigan cooperated and no disorder took place. Nothing further to report.

4616 Sunflower Ln17-055525 6/11/2017   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/11/2017 at 18:25 hours, Officer Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 4616 Sunflower Ln. Apt 1215. Police responded to the 
above address on the report of suicidal threats. Upon arrival police spoke with Tabatha Stokes who stated she was not having 
any suicidal thoughts and did not have a gun. She stated she did not need to go to the hospital and did not need any help. 
Nothing further to report.

1500 Tunnel Blvd17-055577 6/11/2017   9:25:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 06/11/2017 at 21:35 hours, Sgt. Steve Wiertel (60274) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1500 Tunnel Blvd. I 
arrived on scene and spoke with driver Brandi Buiton who stated that she was traveling on Tunnel Blvd and the motor vehicle she 
was driving stalled just before approaching Wilcox Blvd, she stated that the motor vehicle began to smoke and she exited the 
motor vehicle along with Major Arnold, Mi-Laya Burton, and Quintasia Anderson before the motor vehicle was engulfed.  CFD 
was on scene and was able to extinguish the fire.  No injuries were reported and the motor vehicle was not operational and was 
towed from scene.

6240 Airpark Dr17-055588 6/11/2017   4:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/11/2017 at 22:37 hours, Officer Jeffery K Miller (71974) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 6240 Airpark 
Dr. Upon arrival I spoke with Ms Medina Alrahman who stated her TN Temp registration was stolen off her 2013 Kia 
Sorento sometime between 0400-1600 hours.  She stated that vehicle was parked in the parking lot of Extended Stay at the time 
of theft.  No suspect information is available.  No further Police action taken.

4501 Midland Pike17-055595 6/11/2017  10:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/11/2017 at 22:23 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 4501  Midland Pike.   On arrival, I spoke to a Mr. 
Joseph Allen.  He requested information on how to legally remove someone from his rental property.  I gave a general 
instructions on how to aquire an eviction notice.

6466 E Brainerd Rd17-055596 6/11/2017  10:15:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case will be suspended due to no suspect leads in the case, if any leads are developed the case will then be assigned to a 
investigator for further follow up.

8705 E Brainerd Rd17-055606 6/11/2017  11:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 06/11/2017 at 23:20 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) responded to a Vandalism at 8705 E Brainerd Rd. Lisa Orme, 
the office administrator, reported that she located damage to a rear door of the office building when she came in to work tonight. 
Someone threw a rock against the reinforced glass window of a steel entry door and shattered a portion of the window. Two 
exterior lights on either side of the door were damaged as well. There is a security camera mounted down a hallway from the 
door inside the building, but it's unlikely anything will be seen through the window tinting. Orme will contact their security 
company to see if the suspect can be seen on the video. There was no other suspect evidence at the scene. This building will be 
put on the watchlist for extra patrol.

1201 Boynton Dr17-055617 6/11/2017  11:52:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

Sunday, 11th June 2017 at approximately 2350 hours, I, Officer Daniel L. Mitchum II #872/#70788, was dispatched to 1201  Apt 
801  Boynton Drive on deceptive practice. When on scene, I spoke with Kenneth Ervin, who stated he let his step-daughter, 
Jessica Thrett use his car for four days while he was out of town. She has not brought the car back yet and was wondering what 
could be done about it. The car is a 98 Chevy Malibu with four doors and maroon in color, the tags are expired but doesnt have 
the information for his car. I notified dispatch to place a bolo out for the driver and vehicle. There is nothing more to be done at 
this time.

 

 
 

7717 Lee Hwy17-055632 6/12/2017  12:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/12/2017 at 00:40 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 7717 Lee Hwy. A caller reported that a 
man was banging on the door here, but the situation was resolved before police arrived. No police action was necessary.

 

930 Douglas St17-055651 6/12/2017   2:00:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 06/12/2017 at 03:00 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 930 Douglas St.  
Police responded to 3512 Bonny Oaks on a theft call that occurred near 423 East MLK Blvd.  Upon arrival police spoke to the 
caller Chasmine Johnson who stated she called because her Iphone was stolen.  Mrs. Johnson stated at around 0200hrs she was 
at a party downtown when she left her Iphone and forgot about it until she returned home.  Mrs. Johnson stated when she 
realized she left her phone she checked the find my Iphone app and it showed her phone was located in Cleveland TN.  Mrs. 
Johnson stated someone must have picked her phone up and taken it with them.  Mrs. Johnson stated she would like to make a 
report for insurance purposes.  Nothing further to report.

2343 Shallowford Village Dr17-055653 6/12/2017   2:46:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case will be suspended due to no suspect leads, if any leads are later developed the case will the be followed up on by a 
investigator.
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6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

898 High Ridge Dr17-055694 6/12/2017   8:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 06/12/2017 at 08:27 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 898 High Ridge Dr.   I 
spoke with Mrs,. Beasley via telephone.  She stated that she was at Stringer's Ridge walking park and while there, an unknown 
party broke out the right side rear window of her 2001  Ford Escape.  She estimated that it will cost $200.00 to replace the 
window.  She states that she would email me a list of things taken once she has complied the list.   I received the email from Mrs. 
Beasley with the following information:

Leather Backpack- Handmade, no brand- $60
Arabic/English New Testament Bible- $20
Sterling Silver Branch Necklace- $60
Stohlquist Life jacket Olive green- $119
Stohlquist Life Jacket Men's - $119

Wallet Contents-
Social Security Card
Capital One Credit card
Visa Credit Card
2 Debit Cards
Various Gift cards
Approx. $30 cash
Samaritan Ministries ID 

I contacted Mrs. Beasley again and she says the wallet is an older long gray zippered wallet valued at $20.00   She also says that 
she failed to list her artist sketch book valued at $20.00.  she says that she does not have a list of the gift cards and their value.

R51/D01

 
 

 

1916 Gunbarrel Rd17-055722 6/11/2017   9:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case will be suspended due to the suspect could not be identified, the initial officer has exhausted all known resources to try 
and identify her to obtain warrants but at this time could not do so. If any new leads are later located to identify the suspect the 
case will then be followed up on by a investigator.

3808 Memphis Dr17-055741 6/12/2017  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 14:00 hours, police spoke with Mr. Donald Goff with Chase Redline Inc who stated members of his work crew 
had found Mr. Drake Boscaino's Facebook page and had observed on it a conversation between Mr. Boscaino and another party 
named Luke Egeland.  Police observed photos of the messages provided by Mr. Goff, and in the messages Mr. Boscaino states 
he is tired of the sewage work, being conducted by Chase Redline Inc, to the rear of his property and he wants to move away.  
Mr. Egeland replies to Mr. Boscaino that he has seen how small his yard is and states, "if I were you i'd drop a pipe bomb in it," 
refering to the large hole dug to conduct said sewage work.  Mr. Goff stated his work crew was frightened and wished to 
document this incident for future reference.

100 Chestnut St17-055746 6/11/2017   5:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/12/2017 at 10:10 hours, Officer Allen Griffith (60164) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 100 Chestnut St. 
Police met Paige Gardner at the Bojangles on Hixson Pike. Mrs. Gardner stated that she lost her cell phone at the River Bend 
venue on 06-11-2017. Mrs. Gardner stated that she pinged her phone at 0530 hours on 06-12-2017 and it showed to be at the 
location of 4609 Hixson Pike. Mrs. Gardner stated that when she pinged her phone, it takes a picture. Mrs. Gardner stated that 
the picture was of a white male with a shaved head. Mrs. Gardner stated that she just wanted her phone back.
Police went to the residence of 4609 Hixson Pike and spoke toa female named Janet Stephens. Ms. Stephens stated thta she 
found a phone by her front door this morning and did not know who it belonged to. The phone that Ms. Stephens had was the 
phone that belonged to Mrs. Gardner.
The phone was then returned to Mrs. Gardner.
No further police action at this time.

1834 River Chase Rd17-055768 6/11/2017   4:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 06/12/2017 at 11:51  hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1834 River Chase Rd.   I 
spoke with Mr. Joseph Kyzer via telephone.  He stated that while his daughter was at the Colonial Shore Pool, an unknown party 
stole their Apple Iphone 7.  he says that the life guard at the pool called the phone and a male answered "hello" then would not 
speak.  He says after that the phone was not answered at all.  Mr. Kyzer stated that he has reported the phone stolen to AT&T 
and they have  disabled the phone.

 
 

 

801 Trotter Ln17-055834 6/12/2017   6:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/12/2017 at 18:20 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded to a miscellaneous call at 801  Trotter Ln.   Upon arrival at 
the Walmart complex, I spoke to the complainant, Richard Gonzales.  The complainant told me he needed to get a credit card 
and his clothing from the above address and wanted police to go with him.  I went to the above location with the complainant and 
he got his belongings without incident.  No other police action taken.

364 Northgate Mall Dr17-055844 6/12/2017   3:48:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/12/2017 at 15:48 hours, Officer Roberts, Galen (61098) reported a "see a complainant" at 364 Northgate Mall Dr./#316 
(which serves as the complainant's physical residential address at the "John Calvin Apts."). Mary Machtin (complainant) has been 
receiving aggressive telephone solicitations from a male subject (identifying himself as "John") with regards to a prize 
sweepstakes. "John" is informing Machtin that she must first send a $486.00 processing fee in order to claim her financial 
windfall. Police assured Machtin that she is being scammed and to cease any further correspondence with "John". No further 
police action needed.

1804 Jackson St17-055875 6/12/2017   5:24:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/12/2017 at 17:15 hours, Officer Day (75378) responded to property damage at 1804 Jackson St. Upon arrival,I spoke to 
Jeanester Lenear who stated that the passenger rear bumper was damaged and she did not know how it happened. She stated 
that the last time she saw her vehicle undamaged was sometime Saturday before she went clubbing.  She did drive to the club 
and home after drinking. She stated that she discovered the damage after church on Sunday but did not report it until Monday 
because she was unaware that she needed to call police for a Hit and Run accident. Nothing further at this time.

2110 Foust St17-055886 6/12/2017   6:28:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/12/2017 at 18:16 hours, Officer Ellis (68393) reported a memo at 2110 Foust St. Upon arrival, I spoke with Ms. Brown who 
stated that she was just kick out of her house along with her five kids. Ms. Brown did not know where to go at this time. I gave 
Ms. Brown the contact info for partnership program. Ms. Brown was able to make contact with her Grandmother who did agree to 
take her and the kids in for a few days.

 

 

1200 Bailey Ave17-055946 6/12/2017   8:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 06/12/2017 at 21:21  hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1200 Bailey Ave at the 
National Cemetery. The victim said that she left her car parked (unlocked) there for only about 2 minutes while she stepped away 
from it around 8 pm.  When she got back to the car, she discovered that her purse was gone.  This report was taken by phone.

3401 Campbell St17-055952 6/12/2017   9:44:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/12/2017 at 21:50 hours, Officer Chris Bruce (77567) reported a memo at 3401  Campbell St. Upon arrival, I spoke to the 
complainant, Angela Delaughter.  Ms. Delaughter was in a verbal disorder with her brother, Jimmy Clark and his ex-girlfriend, 
Debbie Thomas.  The argument was just verbal and nothing phyiscal had occured.  As a condition of Mr. Clark being on 
Probation, he is to stay away from Ms. Thomas.  Police were able to separate both parties along with Mr. Clark leaving from the 
apartment complex.  No further action taken.

7013 Shallowford Rd17-055961 6/12/2017  10:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/12/2017 at 22:20 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 7013 Shallowford Rd. A caller reported 
finding a license plate in the parking lot at this location. I ran the tag so they could see if it belonged to a guest and no one was 
there under the name on the tag. Management will keep the property for a couple days to see if someone calls to claim it.

4715 Bonny Oaks Dr17-055969 6/12/2017  10:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/12/2017 at 22:50 hours, Officer Charles Harvey (66485) reported a memo at 4715 Bonny Oaks Dr.  Police were 
dispatched to this address to check on the well being of a Richard Erwin police found Mr. Erwin to be okay.  No further Police 
action needed at this time.

2201 E 14th St17-055981 6/12/2017  11:37:00AM 90Z Other



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/12/2017 at 11:40 hours, Officer BUTTRY,THOMAS (60658) responded to a Other at 2201  E 14th St. Officers witnessed 
individual trespassing on property where she has been arrested countless times before. She is well aware that her presence is not 
to be on the property.

2425 Meade Cir17-055983 6/12/2017  11:40:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

The vehicle in this case was recovered by patrol, the driver was able to elude police prior to the arrival of officers, the vehicle 
was released to the owner on scene. The case will remain suspended due to the lack of suspect leads, if a lead is located the 
case will the be assigned to a investigator for further follow up.

 
 
 

1508 Lyndhurst Dr17-055988 6/12/2017  11:44:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/12/2017 at 23:55 hours, Officer Winkelman (75392) reported a memo at 1508 Lyndhurst Dr.  Upon arrival police spoke to 
the complainant, Cheryl Wilson, who stated her fiance, Rex Allen had turned the power off in the house and irritating Ms. Wilson 
and would not leave her alone. Police tried to talk to Mr. Allen but he was being uncooperative and would not tell his side of the 
story. Mr. Allen did agree to cool off for the evening and volunteered to stay outside on the back patio in a lawn chair for the 
night. No further police action taken.

402 Booth Rd17-055994 6/13/2017  12:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 00:15 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 402 Booth Rd. 
The caller, a Mr. Albert Hunt, stated he was a taxi driver and his passenger was refusing to get out and pay.  On arrival, I met 
with Mr. Hunt and observed his passenger [Philex Suttles] sitting in the passenger seat.  I spoke to Mr. Suttles and it was very 
apparent that he was highly intoxicated.  I asked Mr. Suttles to pay Mr. Hunt for his service and he complied.  Then I helped Mr. 
Suttles out of the vehicle and carried him to his residence where his wife assisted me to get him into the door.

7324 Shallowford Rd17-056000 6/12/2017  11:21:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 06/12/2017 at 23:21  hours, Officer J. COOK (66482) reported a memo at 7324 Shallowford Rd. 

On 6-12-17 around 2321, police observed the subject seated inside a truck at Studio 6 located at 7324 Shallowford Road.
Police observed the subject was seated in the driver’s seat and possibly leaning back to avoid detection by police as police 
patrolled the parking lot.

Police made contact with the subject, Santiago Morales, and found him to be talking on the phone. An employee of Studio 6 
confirmed that Mr. Morales is a guest at the motel.

Mr. Morales was negative for warrants and no further suspicious activity was observed.

Nothing further.



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

 

 

 

8458 E Brainerd Rd17-056029 6/13/2017   5:54:00AM 23F Theft from Semi-trailer

On 06/13/2017 at 05:40 hours, Officer Jeremy Williams (63838) responded to a Theft from Semi-trailer at 8458 E Brainerd Rd. 
Upon arrival police spoke to Bobby Grant. Mr. Grant stated that sometime between 8:00pm, and 5:00am someone broke into his 
utility trailer. Mr. Grant stated that the padlocks were cut to gain entry inside the trailer. Police did observe two cut padlocks on 
the ground. Mr. Grant stated that several power tools were stolen from the trailer worth around $5,000. Mr. Grant stated that he 
would call back for a continuation report after he finds the serial numbers, and receipts to give a true value of the tools. No 
suspect information could be obtained. No further at this time.NOTE: Police relocated from the above location to write report. 
Police believed Mr. Grant to be a victim, and did not immeadiatly check his information while on scene. While writing the report 
police found that Mr. Grant has a full extradition warrant from Hamilton County TN for auto theft. Upon finding this information 
police returned to the scene, but Mr. Grant had already left the residence. Mr. Grant was not picked up for the warrant at this 
time. Police will attempt to try again on a future date.

2314 Appling St17-056054 6/13/2017   7:55:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 06/13/2017 at 08:00 hours, Officer Mayweather (61094) responded to a Property Found at 2314 Appling St.     While checking 
around a vacant house I found a box of 45 calibur ammunition on the back steps.  The box contains 8 rounds out of 20.  I turned 
the 8 rounds into property under # 17-2430. No further action taken.

4308 Shawnee Cir17-056072 6/13/2017   5:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 06/14/2017 at 08:16 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
4308 Shawnee Cir.  I spoke with Nikita Boyd via telephone.  She says she found the information on the laptop computer and 
gave me the serial number.  Serial number has been added to the property section of this report.

R54/R26/D02

6574 E Brainerd Rd17-056112 6/13/2017   5:00:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/13/2017 at 10:00 hours, SGT GROVER WILSON (60677) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 6574 E 
Brainerd Rd. On the scene, police observed a large balckened area that had been burned to include damaging the irrigation 
system. The apartment manager stated that the damage was about $400 dollars. SGT Wilson locked up the apartment pools at 
midnight and did not see anything strange in or around the apartment leasing office. At this time, there is no suspect information.

5225 Old Hixson Pike17-056120 6/13/2017   4:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 06/13/2017 at 11:35 hours, Officer McCall (62872) responded to a Vandalism at 5225 Old Hixson Pike. Upon arrival, officer 
McCall spoke to the victim Sabrina Locher. ms. Locher said that when she came out this moring she found the doors to her 
vehicle open. Ms. Locher said that her car was rumaged through but nothing was taken. Ms. Locher said that the only thing she 
could find was where the knob on her glove box was broken off. Ms. Locher said that she found a pill bottle in her trunk that did 
not belong to her or her father and thought it coul dbelong to the susepct. Officer McCall placed the pill bottle in property under 
#17-2438

6172 Airways Blvd17-056136 6/13/2017  12:10:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 06/13/2017 at 12:01  hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 6172 Airways Blvd.  I spoke with 
Helen Romero of Enterprise.  She stated that on or about 15 May, 2017, the registration decal for a 2016 Nissan Rogue was 
mailed out from the DMV in Nashville Tm.  She says somehow the decal has been lost or misplaced.  She stated that it was 
mailed to 6172 Airways Blvd.

R54/D02

4624 Heiskell Dr17-056144 6/13/2017  12:30:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 06/15/2017 at 17:23 hours, Police responded to 6678 Willow Trace Dr for an abandoned vehicle. Upon arrival, Police 
discovered the vehicle to be stolen. Vehicle owner was notified and responded to the scene and took possession of the vehicle. 
After which the vehicle was removed from NCIC as stolen. No further.

4005 Fagan St17-056147 6/13/2017  12:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 12:40 hours, Officer COBB (60660) reported a memo at 4005 Fagan St. where Anna Twilley  
reported that the "guy across the street had a gun". Police spoke with Shaun Curtis  who stated that he did not have a 
gun. No gun was located at the time of the report.   D-2    R-53

2020 E12th St17-056155 6/13/2017  12:55:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 13:00 hours, Officer E. Craw (60268) reported a memo at 2020 E12th St.  Mr. Dahl just wanted to report that a 
B/M was threating people by his actions as they walked in the area. He did not want file any charges.

311 Chestnut St17-056163 6/13/2017   1:19:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 01:20 hours, Officer R. Justice (68403) responded to a found property call at 311  Chestnut Street ( Hilton 
Garden Inn). Upon arrival, police spoke with an employee who stated a handgun was left in one of the rooms. Police took 
possession of the weapon and had it entered into property under #17-2434. No further.



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

2270 Tristram Rd17-056177 6/13/2017   1:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 13:55 hours, Officer SCOTT LEE (41759) reported a memo at 2270 Tristram Rd. POLICE WERE SENT TO 
CHECK ON A ABANDONED VEHICLE IN THE ROADWAY BLOCKING A  TRAFFIC LANE. THE VEHICLE HAD A TAG OF 
MONTANA, , IT COME BACK TO A SECOND STAR HOLDINGS, 285 N. MAIN ST. , # C, KALISPELL, MT., 59901, NOT 
STOLEN ON A 1969 CHEVY C20 PICK UP, V.I.N. # CE249B846860. THE VEHICLE HAD A PASSENGER SIDE LOCK ON THE 
DOOR KNOCKED OUT AND THE IGNITION SWITCH HAD BEEN TAMPERED WITH ALSO, BOTH APPEAR TO BE RECENT. 
IT HAD A OLD INSURANCE CARD IN IT, PAUL HALDER 13201  DERRYVEACH DR, CHESTERFIELD, VA. 23832. POLICE 
TOWED IT SUSPECT STOLEN AND A TRAFFIC HAZARD TO EXPRESSWAY TOWING. I COULDN'T FIND A PHONE 
NUMBER FOR THE OWNER. NO FURTHER.

2269 Union Ave17-056195 6/13/2017   3:26:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 15:35 hours, Officer Silva (70787) reported a memo at 2269 Union Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with Corey 
Champion. Corey stated he has been having issues with his wife Tracy Chambers and needed to make a report. Corey stated 
Tracy was refusing to move her vehicle from this address preventing him from going to work. Corey stated he signed the lease to 
this address without Tracy and was afraid it may cause some issues. At the time of contact with Corey this was just an on going 
verbal disorder between the two parties. No further action taken.

900 Mountain Creek Rd17-056199 6/12/2017  10:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 06/13/2017 at 15:04 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 900 Mountain 
Creek Rd.  I spoke with Vijay Kanabar via telephone.  He stated that sometime during the night, an unknown party(s) stole the left 
front and right rear wheels from his 2010 Ford Fusion.  He states that he does not know the cost to replace the wheels and tires 
at this time.

R51/D01

1906 Robbins St17-056219 6/13/2017   9:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 16:15 hours, Officer Day (75378) responded to harassing threats at 1906 st. Upon arrival, I spoke to the victim 
Joe Townsend who stated that Zion Flippens continues to call, text him and show up at his home. He asked me to call and tell her 
to stop. I did make contact with her and explained this. I also explained to him that he cannot have further contact for that to be 
valid.

 
 

.

4850 Brainerd Rd17-056232 6/13/2017   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 16:53 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 4850 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
John Riggs. John stated to police that he went through the Burger King drive thru, and paid with a 100.00 bill, he then stated that 
he was given 35.00 in change, and started causing a scene. Police wanted to check John's van to see if they could find the 
additional money. He stated no, and then left the scene. No further.

6802 Lee Hwy17-056234 6/13/2017   4:55:00PM 250 Prescription Forgery



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/13/2017 at 17:10 hours, Officer Bernitt (77564) responded to a Prescription Forgery at 6802 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival police 
spoke with Jessica Horton the Pharmacist. She stated that two white females had come into the store and had tried to pick up a 
forged prescription. One of the suspects was heavy set and the other was thin. The heavy set suspect walked around the store 
while the thin one tried to pick up the prescription. Ms. Horton stated she tried to delay the suspect until police arrived but the 
suspects seemed to get scared and left the scene without getting the prescription and before police arrived. The prescription had 
the name of Edward Kneece of . Police ran the information but nothing came up. Pictures of both suspects are 
attached. Nothing further to report.

 
 
 

7000 East Brainerd Rd17-056291 6/13/2017   7:21:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 19:10 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a memo at 7000 East Brainerd Road. Police contacted Katie 
Robertson by phone. She stated around a year ago she met a man named James Mades. She said he got her phone number 
from a lady at a car dealership. She said she went out on a few dates with him. She said one night she was over at his 
apartment. She does not know where the apartment was at. She said it was somewhere on East Brainerd Road. She stated 
James asked her to take off her clothes. She said no and left the apartment. She went back to Atlanta where she lives. James did 
not try to physically force her to do anything. He just asked her to remove her clothing. She said she thinks James lives in Texas 
now. She stated she heard James had filed a police report about her and she wanted to file a report as well. Katie said she just 
wanted a report made to document the incident. Nothing further.

 
 

 
 

400 N Market St17-056308 6/13/2017   7:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 19:50 hours, Officer Frantom, Matthew (73497) responded to a found property at 400 N Market St. Upon 
arrival, I was handed a backpack that had been sitting at this location for approximately a week. Inside were misc personal items. 
There was also a form from Erlanger that appeared to be the owner's discharge paperwork. I did determine that Hydy Barrett was 
the likely owner. I placed the items into CPD property and listed them as releasable to Barrett. No further Police action taken.

2300 Jenkins Rd17-056332 6/13/2017   6:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 06/13/2017 at 20:01  hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2300 Jenkins Rd at the 
Kangaroo Express. The victim said that she left her debit card in her friend's jeep while it was broken down there at about 6 pm.  
She said that she was unable to lock the doors on the jeep because it set off the alarm.  She took her friend on to work and was 
gone only about 10 minutes and when she got back, she discovered that the card was gone.  She later discovered there were 
illegal charges on it as well.  This report was taken by phone.



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

 

1832 Pearl St17-056376 6/13/2017  11:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/13/2017 at 23:35 hours, Officer Chris Bruce (77567) to a residential alarm at 1832 Pearl St. While checking the area, 
police found the back door unsecured.  Police checked the area and was unable to find anything suspicious.  Several attempts 
were made by police and dispatch in order to contact the homeowner.  No further action taken.

 
 

                                       
 

 
 
 

6574 E Brainerd Rd17-056390 6/14/2017  12:12:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was found to be a misunderstanding between the vehicle owner and the person she was allowing to use her vehicle, 
based on this in9ofmrstion thee case will be unfounded as a theft.

115 N Larchmont Ave17-056408 6/14/2017   2:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/14/2017 at 02:35 hours, Officer Alex Olson (66494) reported a memo at 115 N Larchmont Ave. 
I was dispatched to the location for a potential disorder.  Upon arriving at the scene I spoke with the resident, Patrona Perez.  
She stated her daughters boyfriend had been at the house and had a verbal argument with her daughter.  The boyfriend had left 
the scene prior to our arrival.  Due to a language barrier I was not able to get the boyfriends information.

149 E Martin Luther King Blvd17-056416 6/14/2017   3:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/14/2017 at 03:56 hours, Officer Jacob Lee #978 responded to a parked vehicle that had been rearended. At 200 E MLK 
Blvd vehicle 1 a Silver Toyota Yaris TN  was parked and hit by an unknown vehicle that left the scene. Due to no owner 
being present to complete a wreck report an accident report was not coompleted until the victim calls in the wreck. A complaint 
card was left on the windowshield. No further police action needed until the owner calls in.

6240 Airpark Dr17-056440 6/13/2017   7:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

This case will be suspended due to the lack of suspect leads, if any leads are developed the case will then be assigned to a 
investigator for further follow up.

1309 Duncan Ave17-056458 6/14/2017   8:00:00AM 13C Threatening Phone Call

On 06/14/2017 at 09:10 hours, I, Officer Jeff Lancaster #308, responded to a harassment call at 1315 Duncan Ave. Upon arrival I 
spoke with Sandra Stephens, who informed me that she had been receiving threats from Michael Johnson by text. Ms. Stephens 
explained to me that Mr. Johnson had replied to a craigslist ad she had posted needing a plumber. Ms. Stephens then hired Mr. 
Johnson and he had started work on Monday June 5th. Ms. Stephens said that she had been unsatisfied with Mr. Johnson's work 
and as of Friday June 9th fired him from working as her plumber. Ms. Johnson said that at that point she began receiving 
threatening text messages from Mr. Johnson. Ms. Stephens said that Mr. Johnson had left some tools at her residence, 1309 
Duncan Ave., and was harassing her to get his tools back. Ms. Stephens said that she informed Mr. Johnson that he could come 
get his tools from her residence, but she was scared to let him come to her house due to his threatening text messages. At this 
time Mr. Johnson did not respond to my attempts to call him and facilitate him getting his tools from Ms. Stephens. Mr. Johnson 
told Ms. Stephens via text that now that police were involved he had no desire to recover his tools, it is believed that Mr. Johnson 
could have active warrants, however this could not be confirmed due to limited suspect information given by Ms. Stephens.

5808 Lee Hwy17-056482 6/13/2017   6:30:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 06/14/2017 at 09:50 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 5808 Lee Hwy.   I spoke with Corey 
Russell via telephone.  He says that yesterday evening between 1830 and 1900 hours, he was at Capital Toyota and applied for a 
car loan.  He says that when applying, he had his wallet out and then put it back in his pocket.  he says he went back to the show 
room floor had a seat then when he got back up he could not find his wallet.  He says he returned this morning to the dealership 
and they checked and told him that no one had found his wallet.  Mr. Russell says it held his TN driver license, his social security 
card, 12 work IDs with certifications, an Avint Master Card, a Bank of America Master Card and $148.00 cash money.  He says 
he is currently at the bank canceling his cards.

R54/D02

1205 Richard Ave17-056483 6/14/2017  10:02:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 06/14/2017 at 10:10 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) reported a memo at 1205 Richard Ave. Police received an anonymous 
call about an abandoned auto in front of 1205 Richard Ave. The vehicles Vin matched the vehicle coming back to a black honda 
civic. Vehicle was verified not stolen and tagged for tow at a later date.

4637 Northland Ln17-056491 6/13/2017   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 06/14/2017 at 09:52 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4637 Northland Ln.  I 
spoke with Gwen Murray via telephone.  She says that sometime between 2100 last night and 0700 this morning, an unknown 
party entered her 2008 Pontiac Grand Prix and rummaged through it.  She says that a hand crocheted afghan, small blue/white 
throw and a bed pillow were taken.  She says a bank deposit slip was laying out, so she has contacted her bank and had her 
account frozen.  Ms. Murray says that she knows her car was locked, but, found no damage to it.  She says she has no idea how 
entry was made.

R57/D01

2148 Chapman Rd17-056493 6/14/2017  10:10:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/14/2017 at 10:12 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) reported a memo at 2148 Chapman Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke 
with Sharron Church. Ms Church stated that she needed to make a report stating that the Chattanooga Auto Auction has 
destroyed a car tag on a vehicle that she purchased. The .

808 W46th St17-056500 6/14/2017  10:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/14/2017 at 10:55 hours, Officer COBB (60660) reported found property at 808 W46th Street. While working in the area, 
E.P.B. employee Shawn Buck  located a green metal gun box, a high capacity magazine for a 10/22 rifle, one live 
round of .45cal ammunition and a small .22 revolver pistol. K-9 responded to the scene in an attempt to locate either a .45cal gun 
or a .22 cal rifle to match the live .45cal round or the 10/22 rifle magazine. All items were turned in at property # 17-2453

1009 S Willow St17-056518 6/14/2017   2:04:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 06/14/2017 at 11:45 hours, Officer McFarland (62203) reported a miscellaneous report at 1009 S Willow St.  Police spoke 
with Mr. Gregory Hobdley who stated that he had been receiving harassing phone calls and text messages from his ex-girlfriend.  
Mr. Hobdley informed Police that he currently is not allowed to contact his girlfriend due to his conditions of release.  Mr. Hobdley 
said that he did not want Police to charge his girlfriend with anything but that he simply wanted to make Police aware of the 
situation. Police told Mr. Hobdley not to respond to any of the messages or calls from his ex-girlfriend.

3609 3rd Ave17-056533 6/14/2017  12:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 06/14/2017 at 12:33 hours, Officer L Gregory (71964) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 3609 3rd Ave. Upon arrival 
I came in contact with Ronald Sanderfur who stated he had 6 lawn mowers stolen from behind his residence from off of a trailer. 
Mr. Sanderfur stated he works on lawn mowers for a living and an unknown party stole his lawn mowers. Mr. Sanderfur stated 
they were all misc brands such as Troy Bilt and Craftsman and they had "eye bolts" that would make the lawn mowers stand out if 
police or Mr. Sanderfur were to locate them. Mr. Sanderfur stated that the 6 lawn mowers all together would be valued at around 
700.00 dollars. I informed Mr. Sanderfur that I would place his residence on the watch list so there would be extra patrol in the 
alley behind his residence. No further police action was needed.

 

 

2111 Cleveland Ave17-056566 6/14/2017   2:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/14/2017 at 14:10 hours, Officer K.Downs (68391) reported a memo at 2111  Cleveland Ave. I spoke with John Rice who 
stated that he attempted to obtain his vehicle from Ruffus Akers and Johnny McMillen who are doing work on the vehicle. Mr. 
Rice stated that one of the parties refused to give him his vehicle and told him to "do what he had to do." Mr. Rice called police to 
have a report done for a law suite Mr. Rice has against Mr. Akers and Mr. McMillen.

7701 Lee Hwy17-056594 6/14/2017  12:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 06/14/2017 at 15:35 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 7701  Lee Hwy. I 
spoke to the victim, Louis Tanizalez who stated he is in town working and had his vehicle parked at the Motel 6 where he is 
staying while he worked at a different location. 
Mr. Tanizalez stated someone stole the tag off his vehicle and he needed to file a report to get another tag. 

The tag  was entered into NCIC under Nic# P476256988

 
 

 
 

.

 
 

7400 E Brainerd Rd17-056657 6/14/2017   6:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 06/14/2017 at 18:06 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 7400 E Brainerd 
Rd. Ms. Wilcher was stopped at a red traffic signal at the intersection on Gunbarrel Rd and E Brainerd Rd. Ms. Wilcher heard a 
loud noise the heard her rear window break. Police searched the area for possible suspects, witnesses and/or video yielded 
negative results. No further.

3617 12th Ave17-056661 6/13/2017   6:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 06/14/2017 at 18:20 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 3617 12th Ave at the 
victim's home. The victim said that he last saw the license plate attached to his vehicle (1998 Jeep Cherokee,  blue in color) last 
night when he parked it at home at about 6 pm.  The vehicle stayed parked there overnight and this morning at about 8 am, he 
discovered that the plate was gone.  This report was taken by phone.  Nic# P846264895.

 
 



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

3026 Lightfoot Mill Rd17-056696 6/14/2017   8:25:00PM 91Z All Other Traffic Offenses

On 06/15/2017 at 00:00 hours I, Officer McGrath wrote a continuation/supplement because there was issues with Watson where 
the jail could not pull my report. No further.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

200 W Aquarium Way17-056712 6/14/2017   9:00:00PM 90Z Other

On 06/14/2017 at 21:03 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) responded to a Other at 200 W Aquarium Way. Suspect was 
observed flying a drone over a ticketed event of Riverbend. The crowd was over a thousand and was being flown to capture 
image of the crowd. The suspect was also flying the drone 10 minuted prior to sunset. The drone was taken as evidence and 
turned into property. Property #17-056712. The suspect was released and a criminal investigation is pending.

1816 Gunbarrel Rd17-056714 6/14/2017   8:00:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 06/14/2017 at 2130 hours, Officer H. Cole (343) responded to a shoplifting at Target on 1816 Gunbarrel Rd.  Upon arrival, 
Police spoke to complainant Joyce Morel who stated that she observed a black female take items off shelves and put them in her 
shopping carriage.  The black female them paid some items but not all of the items and then walked past all points of sale.  The 
suspect is unknown at this time, no further.



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

 

  
 

 

 

1633 Jenkins Rd17-056725 6/14/2017   7:30:00PM 240 MVT/Motorcycle

This case was suspended due to the lack of suspect leads, the victim was contacted and did not have any new information in his 
case. If any new information is developed the case will then be assigned to a investigator for further follow up.

1228 Pembrook Ln17-056731 6/14/2017   7:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 06/14/2017 at 22:06 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1228 Pembrook Ln at the 
victim's home. The victim said that she left her wallet in her car at home and she last saw the car around 7:30 pm, but she 
doesn't know if it was locked.  She was away from the car only about 10 minutes and when she got back to the car, she 
discovered that her wallet was gone.  This report was taken by phone.

7150 Discovery Dr17-056734 6/14/2017   9:00:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls

On 06/14/2017 at 22:30 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls at 7150 Discovery Dr at 
American Tire. The victim said that he is a Truck Driver and he was there waiting to make a delivery in the monring.  While there, 
he has received several strange & harassing text messages from 3 different numbers - 1.   2.  3. 

.  He said some of the messages sound threatening but he believes that it could just be a prank.  He has no idea 
who the messages are from or what they are pertaining to.  This report was taken by phone.

 
.

4700 Norcross Rd17-056775 6/15/2017  12:45:00AM 91Z Field Interview



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/15/2017 at 00:50 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) was dispatched to the 4700 block of Norcross Rd. in response to a 
suspicious person. Upon arrival to the scene I located the party, Ashley Smith . Ashley was standing at the 
intersection of Gadd Rd. and Norcross with another individual identified as Ronaldo Rice. Upon investigation, Ashley stated that 
she was struck by a vehicle while walking on Norcross Rd. towards Gadd. I notified dispatch and had Medic 4 come check her 
out. She refused to be treated or transported and Medic 4 cleared her of any injuries. I spoke with Ronaldo, who stated that while 
he was walking towards Gadd Rd. he walked upon Ashley, who is a friend, and was informed that she had been hit by a car. 
Before Ronaldo could call police I arrived on scene. Ronaldo and Ashley were checked for warrants but neither had warrants. 
They were released without any incident and Ronaldo stated he would walk Ashley back to her home three houses down 
Norcross. Nothing further.

4744 Norcross Rd17-056785 6/15/2017  12:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/15/2017 at 00:50 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) was dispatched to the 4700 block of Norcross Rd. in response to a 
suspicious person. Upon arrival to the scene I located the party, Ashley Smith . Ashley was standing at the 
intersection of Gadd Rd. and Norcross with another individual identified as Ronaldo Rice. Upon investigation, Ashley stated that 
she was struck by a vehicle while walking on Norcross Rd. towards Gadd. I notified dispatch and had Medic 4 come check her 
out. She refused to be treated or transported and Medic 4 cleared her of any injuries. I spoke with Ronaldo, who stated that while 
he was walking towards Gadd Rd. he walked upon Ashley, who is a friend, and was informed that she had been hit by a car. 
Before Ronaldo could call police I arrived on scene. Ronaldo and Ashley were checked for warrants but neither had warrants. 
They were released without any incident and Ronaldo stated he would walk Ashley back to her home three houses down 
Norcross. Nothing further.

4740 Norcross Rd17-056811 6/15/2017   6:04:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/15/2017 at 06:08 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) reported a well being check at 4740 Norcross Rd. The caller stated that a 
person was slumped outside of a residence at this address and was having difficulty breathing. Upon arrival to the scene, I 
checked the area but could not locate the individual. I spoke with the home owners of the residence at 4740 Norcross Rd. and 
they stated that no one needed an ambulance or medical attention. There was some stuff on the driveway and an ID found 
belonging to a Sean Abbott . However, he was not anywhere to be found inside or outside of the residence. 
Nothing further.

1211 Russell St17-056835 6/14/2017   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/15/2017 at 08:22 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 1211  Russell St.  I spoke with Megan Hanson 
via telephone.  She says that sometime after 2100 last evening, an unknown party entered her 2008 Hyundai and her 2012 
Hyundai and rummaged through them.  She says that the vehicles were locked, but, does not know how entry was made.  She 
further stated that there was nothing taken from either vehicle.

R51/D02

1600 Mccallie Ave17-056839 6/14/2017   3:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 06/15/2017 at 07:45 hours, I, Officer Jeff Lancaster #308, was approached by Gary Meadows at Wally's Restaurant. Mr. 
Meadows works for Wally's catering and said that upon arriving to the restaurant this morning at around 06:00 he discovered that 
the battery had been stolen from one of his catering vans. According to Mr. Meadows the van, a Chevrolet Astro TN tag 

,  was parked at the Wally's parking lot at 15:00 6/14/17, after the restaurant closed, and the battery was gone the next 
morning, 06:00 6/15/17. Mr. Meadows said that the lock does not work on the back double doors of the van and the suspect(s) 
most likely used the unlocked back doors to enter the van and pop the trunk. There was no damage done to the van, and no 
known suspects at this time.

404 Tunnel Blvd17-056845 6/14/2017   8:00:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 06/15/2017 at 09:50 hours, Officer L. Lockhart (66490) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 
404 Tunnel Blvd.   Upon arrival I spoke with the apartment manager, Lara Terrel, who informed me a gold Honda Pilot was left 
abandoned in the rear of the complex.  Upon making contact with the vehicle I discovered the vehicle was stolen out of 
Knoxville, TN under NIC #V149319969.  The vehicle was removed from NCIC and towed by Airport Wrecker.  There is no 
suspect information at the time of this report.



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

1220 Sholar Ave17-056876 6/15/2017  11:45:00AM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 06/15/2017 at 11:50 hours, Officer L Gregory (71964) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 1220 Sholar Ave. Upon 
arrival I came in contact with Aletta Rivers who stated the next door neighbor, Michelle Harris, gained access to her grandmother, 
Catherine Williams, checking account. Ms. Rivers stated Ms. Harris was using Ms. Williams account to pay her bills online 
among other things. Ms. Rivers stated she did not know exactly how far back the transactions occurred but that she wanted to go 
ahead and make the report. Ms. Rivers stated she was going to get an online banking account set up for Ms. Williams so that she 
could look back at the transactions from several months back. I notified Inv. Petty with fraud and he directed me to do the report 
and forward it to fraud. He also informed me that Ms. Rivers needed to keep all documents she had gathered and show them to 
him when he follows up on the incident. No further police action was needed.

1804 Gunbarrel Rd17-056904 6/15/2017  12:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/15/2017 at 12:15 hours, Officer Moser (60250) reported a memo at 1804 Gunbarrel Rd. I spoke to Wendy Lawhorn who 
stated she was sitting in the parking lot of Chick Fil A when a vehicle tried to pass her in a narrow area of the parking lot. 
Mrs. Lawhorn stated the other vehicle struck her vehicle and kept going.
Mrs. Lawhorn called to file a report about the incident and no damage was located on her vehicle.

7340 Courage Way17-056905 6/15/2017  12:11:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 06/15/2017 at 12:15 hours, Officer Geison Silveira (66499) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7340 Courage Way. 
Upon arrival, Police spoke with the victim, Antonie S. Saunders. He reported that his vehicle, a  red 1997 Chevrolet, Monte 
Carlos bearing VIN# 2G1WW12M1V9157251  was left parked at this location for almost two weeks. Saunders reported that this 
morning he came to check on his vehicle and noticed that it was gone. The vehicle was entered in the NCIC system as stolen 
under NIC# V859335826. At this time there is not suspect information.

This case will be suspended due to no suspect leads, the victim was unable to be reached at the time of this review. If any leads 
are located the case will then be assigned to a investigator for further follow up.

830 Cherokee Blvd17-056924 6/14/2017  12:12:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls

On 06/15/2017 at 13:00 hours, Officer Michael Holbrook (41318) responded to a Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls at 830 
Cherokee Blvd. at the Chatt Ctr Comp Dentistry speaking with hygenist Mandy Shell.  Mrs Shell reports last date around 1212 
hours, she received a phone call at her job from a subject indentifying hemself as Sgt Curtris Long with the Hamilton County 
Sheriffs Office.  She said she attempted to call back without reaching anyone.  She states later on that day she made contact 
with this subject who began asking her questions about documents that she may have signed in Ringgold GA.  Shell stated she 
was was confused about what he wanted and had determined he had the wrong person.  She states he was adamant and 
persistent even telling Shell she had warrants and he was disptaching marked units to arrest her.  Shell states she was positive 
he had the wrong person and called HCSO to confirm his identity.   When she called HCSO, they informed her there was no such 
person employed by them and this was a scam and this uknown person was impersonating an officer.  The only info provided on 
suspect was an older white male in his 50's and possibly calling from Johnson City TN Area.  At this time there are no other leads 
to pursue.  I suggested Shell block this number or at the minimum if he calls back to tell him to stop and to report if continues.

1011 Gadd Rd17-056934 6/14/2017   6:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 06/15/2017 at 12:50 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1011  Gadd Rd.  I spoke 
with Sierra Stair via telephone.  She says bet sometime after 1800 hours yesterday, an unknown party entered her 2003 Ford 
Escape and stole new pair of Merril hiking shows still in the box never worn and her work shoes from Rock Creek Outfitters .

R51/D01

732 Lindsay Ave17-056946 6/15/2017   1:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/16/2017 at 2321  hours, Officer H. Cole (343) responded to a disorder prevention at 732 Lindsay Ave.  Police watched 
Tabitha Thompson remove several items from the residence that Christopher Thompson agreed she could take.  No further.

2038 S Willow St17-056967 6/15/2017   2:40:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 06/15/2017 at 14:45 hours, Officer McFarland (62203) responded to a Shoplifting at 2038 S Willow St.  The manager, Terry 
Forester, stated a black female walked into the store and left with three packs of unknown make diapers without paying.  Ms. 
Forester stated she attempted to obtain a license plate of the vehicle the suspect was driving but could not.  Police have no 
further suspect information or leads at the time of the report.  There was nothing to process on the scene.

801 N Parkdale Ave17-056987 6/13/2017  12:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 06/15/2017 at 15:24 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a Vandalism at 801  N Parkdale Ave. Upon arrival, 
Kilpatrick met with Ms. Reynolds, who reported that over the past several days an unknown suspect(s) forcibly opened the front 
door of the house at 801  N Parkdale Ave., causing damage to the door and its frame. The residence was also placed on the 
watch list for a week.

1602 Mulberry St17-057004 6/14/2017   9:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 06/15/2017 at 16:45 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1602 Mulberry St. Upon 
arrival I spoke with Mr. Gueller Gonzales. Mr. Gonzales stated he wentr to move his vehicle for work and when it would not start 
he found the batteries had been taken.  Mr. Gonzales believes the batteries were taken at some point during the night or early 
morning.  Mr. Gonzales went to Quality Auto at 1911  E Main St due to it being close in proximity and his immediate need for the 
vehicle to run.  While there, Mr. Gonzales located his batteries that had been taken.  The owner stated he would show video 
tomorrow to Mr Gonzales of who had sold him the batteries.  Mr. Gonzales was forced to buy back his batteries to recover them.  
Mr. Gonzales notified police after the recovery of the batteries.  Police will conduct follow up investigation with Quality Auto to 
attempt to identify the suspect.  No further police action was able to be taken at this time.

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

 

 

2288 Gunbarrel Rd17-057050 6/15/2017   5:20:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 06/16/2017 at 1745 hours, Officer H. Cole (343) responded to a Shoplifting at the Hobby Lobby on 2288 Gunbarrel Rd.  Upon 
arrival, Police spoke to complainant Patricia Mackenzie who stated that an unknown black female was standing at the cash 
register with a shopping cart when she suddenly picked up several items and walked past all points of sale and exited of the store 
with the items in her hands.  She left in an unidentifiable vehicle and was unable to be identified by police.  No further.

7604 Standifer Gap Rd17-057074 6/15/2017   7:52:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/15/2017 at 19:55 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a private property accident at 7604 Standifer Gap Rd. 
Upon arrival, both parties involved in the accident stated that they did not want a police report. Nothing further.

3605 Brainerd Rd17-057077 6/15/2017   6:45:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 06/15/2017 at 20:13 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 3605 Brainerd Rd at the Walgreens. The 
victim said that he last had his wallet in his pocket as he was walking across the parking lot there at about 6:45 pm and he was 
leaving.  After driving home, he later realized that he no longer had it at about 7:30 pm.  He then went back but could not find it 
and someone there told him that they had seen a homeless person pick up the wallet and leave.  This report was taken by phone.

 
 

 
 
 

1802 Tunnel Blvd17-057142 6/16/2017   1:13:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/16/2017 at 01:14 hours, Officer Alex Olson (66494) reported a memo at 1802 Tunnel Blvd. I was dispatched to a call for a 
request to file a restraining order.  Upon arrival at the scene I spoke with the complainant, Antionette Mohammed.  She stated 
that she wanted to take out a restraining order against her husband, Adrian Mohammed.  I informed her of the steps she needs to 
take in order to request a restraining order.  Adrian Mohammed was not at the location.

1706 Tunnel Blvd17-057201 6/16/2017   8:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/16/2017 at 08:25 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) reported a memo at 1706 Tunnel Blvd. Police responded to a disorder at 
the above address. Upon arrival the complainant, Jessica Turner, informed police that Teonna Mitchell no longer wanted her 
living at the residence. Police informed Ms. Mitchell that in order for this to happen, Ms. Turner would have to be legally evicted 
due to the fact that Ms. Mitchell had established residency there. While police were on scene, Ms. Turner left the residence to 
temporarily end the dispute. No further police action was taken.



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

4217 Cain Ave17-057230 6/16/2017   2:03:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 6/16/2017 at approx. 950 hrs., Officer J. Niver #238 responded to 4217 Cain Ave. on an abandoned vehicle. Upon arrival, 
Police found a blue 2000 Volkswagen Beatle 2 door with no license plate. Police queried the VIN 3VWCA21C9YM432252 with no 
registration returns and not reported stolen. Police observed the steering column had been damaged and the ignition appeared to 
have the face removed/damaged. Police believe that this vehicle was stolen, but was not reported stolen by the owner. Police 
recently recovered another stolen vehicle 2 blocks away at 4027 Cain Ave. and observed another stolen vehicle at the same 
address that ran from Police. Police also recovered 3 stolen automobiles at 4609 Chandler Ave that also had damage ignition 
locks as the vehicle above.

310 Nye Dr17-057233 6/16/2017  10:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/16/2017 at 10:26 hours, officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a Call-in at 310 Nye Dr On 06/16/2017 at 10:26 hours, 
Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a Property Found at 310 Nye Dr. Police were dispatched the above address on a report of 
a found set of keys. Upon arrival, police spoke with Patty Counts. Mrs. Counts informed police that she found the set of keys on 
the 100 block of Vista Drive. There were 6 keys and 2 key fobs on an orange Tennessee lanyard. Also on the lanyard were 2 
scanable Sports Barn membership cards. Police then went to Sports Barn to see if employees could provide the name of the 
owner. There was no record of the owner found in Sports Barn's computer system. After exhausting all other options police turned 
the keys into the property division. No further police action was taken.

7345 Lee Highway17-057285 6/16/2017  12:47:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 06/16/2017 at 12:50 hours, Officer Geison Silveira (66499) responded to a Shoplifting at Dollar General store located at 7345 
lee Highway. Upon arrival, Police spoke with the complainant, Demita Laquer, who works as manager at Dollar General. She 
reported that a white female was seen inside the store concealing merchandises in her purse. The suspect left the store without 
paying for the merchandise and fled the scene in a golden sedan vehicle. The total loss was approximately $ 60.00 dollars.

219 Broad St17-057286 6/16/2017  12:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/16/2017 at 12:52 hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) responded to 219 Broad St. on the reports of a intoxicated party 
making suicidal threats. Upon my arrival I checked the area for the party as described by dispatch and he could not be located. 
No further.

2300 Wilson St17-057298 6/16/2017   2:54:00PM 240 MVT/Motorcycle

On 06/16/2017 at 13:50 hours, Officer K.Downs (68391) responded to a MVT/Motorcycle at 2300 Wilson St. This occurred at 
6/15/17 at 2300 hours.
I spoke with the complainant, Nathanial Wright, who stated that his friend Bruce asked if he could drive his motorcycle around for 
a few minutes. He gave him the key and said he could, but he needed to bring it back because he had errands to run. Wright 
calls Bruce after an hour and says hey man when are you bringing my bike back, Bruce says he will bring it back shortly. 
Several hours pass and his bike has still not been returned. Wright made multiple attempts to contact Bruce and Bruce stopped 
responding. Wright called and texted a few more times this afternoon and still no response. Wright would like to press charges for 
Auto Theft.

Vehicle has been entered into NCIC as stolen.

NIC #V299251489

On 06/18/2017 at 19:25 hours, Officer Day (75378) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Motorcycle at 2300 Wilson St. 
When I arrived on scene I spoke to the victim Nathaniel Wright who stated that he found his motorcycle abandoned and he 
recovered it. He then called police to remove it from NCIC which I did on 06/18/2017 at 1925. No further.



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

This case was exceptionally cleared after the victim stated he no longer wanted to have his theft investigated by the police, the 
stolen motorcycle was located by him after he spoke to the suspect and got the location of the bike. The victim stated he knows 
the suspect but did not know what his last name was at the time of this incident.

4000 Norcross Rd17-057303 6/16/2017  12:01:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/16/2017 at 14:15 hours, Officer Roncin (62718) reported a memo at 4000 Norcross Rd. Police where called about multiple 
cars broken into in the area and wanted Police to check the area for possible suspects. Police checked thew area and did not 
locate any suspicious activity.

4303 Alabama Ave17-057317 6/16/2017   2:18:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/16/2017 at 14:40 hours, Master Patrolman Eric Lee Milchak, Sr. #980 / (60836) responded to an illegally 
parked/abandoned vehicle at 4302- 4303 Alabama Ave. 

Police were contacted by an anonymous caller stating that a black Honda, no tag, with no other description was parked illegally 
along side the street at the aforementioned location. The caller stated that the vehicle had been parked at the loc ation for over a 
month. Police searched the immediate area 4100-4400 block four to five times for the vehicle but could not locate. Police then 
traveled the entire length of Alabama Ave. from the 4100-5700 block twice in search of a vehicle matching the given description, 
police did not locate. Police did locate at a well maintained / legally parked gold in color 2000 Honda Accord bearing Tennessee 
tag  and VIN# 1HGCG5549YA046399 at 4300 Alabama Ave. The owner of the vehicle is Mr. Jeffery Cross who resides 
at 4300 Alabama Ave. Police had their in-car camera on during the search in the event the anonymous caller complains that 
police did not locate or search for the vehicle. Police also searched the side streets that run off of Alabama Ave. for the vehicle 
but did not locate. No further police action was taken at this time.

3722 Premium Dr17-057327 6/15/2017   5:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/16/2017 at 15:20 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) reported a memo at 3722 Premium Dr. I spoke with Rebecca Murr 
who told me that she took her dog outside in her yard last night around 1745hrs, and the neighbor's two pitbulls chased her dog 
and one of them pounced had her dog on the ground as the neighbor and Ms. Murr got the dogs off. Ms. Murr told me this was 
not the first time that she has had issues with his dogs. I told Ms. Murr to call McKamey and report the incident to them, but that I 
would document it.

713 Snow St17-057346 6/16/2017   3:49:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case will be suspended due to the lack of suspect leads in the theft, the RP was contacted and did not have any new 
information in this case. If new information is later developed the case will then be assigned to a investigator for further follow up.

1295 Stuart St17-057356 6/16/2017   4:27:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/16/2017 at 15:55 hours, Officer Holloway, Corey (77647) reported a memo at 1295 Stuart St. On arrival I spoke with the 
Shipping Manager whom said that both parties exchanged info and left. EOR

2005 Maple Hills Way17-057378 6/16/2017   4:33:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/16/2017 at 16:38 hours, Officer Holloway, Corey (77647) reported a memo at 2005 Maple Hills Way. On arrival I heard the 
smoke alarm, and notified Fire. When Fire arrived they made entry on the house, and turned off a stove with boiling water. EOR

3917 St Elmo Ave17-057382 6/16/2017   3:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 06/16/2017 at 15:10 hours, Officer SMITH B (061120) responded to a Property Found at 3917 St Elmo Ave.  The police 
arrived on scene and located a small stack of personal ID Cards that were left laying on the ground next to the sidewalk  running 
in front of MR. T'S PIZZA SHOP.   The found property was collected and was turned into the property room for safe keeping. No 
other police action was needed.

220 Browns Ferry Rd17-057383 6/15/2017   5:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will be suspended due to the lack of leads, the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information about this case. If any leads are later located the case will then be assigned to a investigator for further follow up.

3223 Navajo Dr17-057415 6/16/2017   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/16/2017 at 18:00 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) reported a memo at 3223 Navajo Dr. Upon arrival, police met with 
the complainant Brittany Laughridge who stated that she thinks her ex-boyfriend, Joey Evans has been hanging around the house 
where she is staying.  The complainant stated she thinks Mr. Evans wants to take their kids this weekend for Father's Day, but 
the complainant will not let him have the kids for fear he will not bring them back.  Police did not observe Mr. Evans in the area.

 
 

 

 

 



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

1846 Dana Ln17-057461 6/16/2017   7:46:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/16/2017 at 19:46 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) reported a verbal disorder at 1846 Dana Ln. I spoke with David Creel 
who told me he picked up his friend, Brandi Crowder, from her home and brought her to his place, but then they started arguing 
so he wants her to leave. Ms. Crowder called her mother and her mother came and picked her up.

 
.

4850 Highway 5817-057482 6/16/2017   8:40:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 06/16/2017 at 21:50 hours, Officer Taylor (60892) responded to a Shoplifting at 4850 Highway 58. Upon arrival, Mrs. Denyal 
Byrd of Dollar General reported an unknown white male subject came into the store and began putting merchandise in his 
pockets. She said he concealed several items before leaving the store without paying. He was last seen leaving in a brown or 
gray Cadillac Deville. His identity was unknown to store employees at the time of report. They were encouraged to call police if 
he returned.

1510 Ely Rd17-057545 6/16/2017  12:12:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/17/2017 at 00:15 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) reported a memo at 1510 Ely Rd.  Upon arrival to the scene i located the 
caller. Mr. Carl Nolan  stated that he left to riverbend this evening and when he returned home he found his front 
door shattered. The door did not appear to be damaged by any object or force but looked like it shattered from inside out. Mr. 
Nolan wanted a report for his records to be filed. Nothing further.

7717 Lee Hwy17-057582 6/17/2017   3:07:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/17/2017 at 03:15 hours, Officer Ryan Lynn (73508) reported a memo at 7717 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival, I was met by Tomeka 
Lollis. Lollis stated that she had checked in at the incident location. After staying going to bed, she observed several bug bites on 
her and her friend. After further investigation, Lollis discovered a bug crawling along top of the mattress. Lollis stated she 
approached the front desk about the issue and requested a refund. The staff stated that she observed the bug and smashed it 
with her hand. The night manager stated she would not issue a return due to the length of when Lollis checked in. Lollis stated 
she was going to leave the property and would investigate the issue on the corporate level. The call was closed with no further 
police action needed at this time.

103 Burke Ln17-057626 6/16/2017   9:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 06/17/2017 at 09:00 hours, Officer Allen Griffith (60164) responded to a Vandalism at 103 Burke Ln. and spoke the Property 
Owner Kenny Burke.
  Mr. Burke stated that during the overnight hours of 06-16-2017 and into the morning hours of 06-17-2017, someone bent over 3 
of his residential mailboxes at the street.
  Mr. Burke stated that he just wanted the incident documented incase it was a former employee Steve Stout that damaged his 
property.
  There is no further information at this time.

3053 Towerway Dr17-057631 6/16/2017   6:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/17/2017 at 08:45 hours, Officer Alejandro Lopez (60058) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3053 Towerway Dr. 
and met with the complainant/victim who said that someone had enetered his minivan and had taken a key to his other car which 
is a Kia Optima. They entered the Optima and stole the car by using said key. (17-057624).

 
 

237 Acorn Oaks Cir057677 6/17/2017   2:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 06/17/2017 at 12:20 hours, Officer Allen Griffith (60164) responded to a Vandalism at 237 Acorn Oaks Cir. and spoke to 
Michael Wiseman. Mr. Wiseman stated that between the hours of 0200 and 0800 on 06-17-2017, someone cut all four of his tires 
to his 2015 Nissan Rougue VIN#5N1AT2mT2FC816741. Mr. Wiseman stated that he did not know who would have cut his tires 
or why.There is no further information at this time.

6077 Arlena Cir17-057707 6/17/2017   1:51:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/17/2017 at 13:52 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) reported a memo at 6077 Arlena Cir. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Ronald Mckibben. Mr Mckibben stated that he wanted his room mate to leave the house. The room mate had already left the 
house prior to police arrival. No police action was needed.

 
 

2700 S Hickory St057758 6/17/2017   4:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 06/17/2017 at 16:55 hours, Officer Silva (70787) got out with a suspicious vehicle at 2700 S Hickory St..  Vehicle was parked 
on the side of the street at the corner of E 28th St.  It was obstructing the view of vehicles attempting to go East on E 28th St.  
Police checked the VIN and got back a negative NCIC response.  Vehicle was unlocked but did not appear ransacked.  No further 
at this time.

1426 Clearpoint Dr17-057785 6/16/2017  11:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 06/17/2017 at 18:35 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1426 Clearpoint Dr. I 
spoke with Sidney Hargis, who told me that someone broke into her vehicle  sometime between 2330hrs last 
night-1700hrs tonight. The suspect(s) took her insurance cards, vehicle registration, and pay stubs. The suspect (s) also took a lot 
of her roommate, McKenzie Wright, important documents that were inside the vehicle. Ms. Hargis told me that her vehicle was 
unlocked so there was no forced entry into the vehicle. Ms. Hargis had no suspect information.



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

1511 E Main St17-057816 6/17/2017   8:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 06/17/2017 at 20:48 hours, Officer Silva (70787) recieved a miscellaneous at 1511  E Main St.  Police found a bicycle hidden 
in the bushes with a lock wrapped around the bike but not locked to anything.  The bicycle was a red Windsor bike.  Police 
checked the bike through NCIC using the VIN: L120302986.  The bike did not come back stolen.  Police attempted to put the bike 
into the back seat to transport to Property but were unable to do so due to the size of the bicycle.  No further.

 
 
 

 

404 Tunnel Blvd17-057833 6/17/2017   9:18:00PM 91Z Intelligence Report

6/17/2017 I, Officer Brelsford #288/77566, responded to 404 Tunnel Blvd around the J building. On location I located a suspicious 
vehicle . The vehicle was confirmed stolen from Catoosa County GA and used in commission of felony. Vehicle 
was towed to MontEagle Towing(2300 Cannon Ave)

TN0334000

RECORD NIC/V489293522 IS BASED ON LIC SEARCH ONLY (LIS NOT SEARCHED)-
VERIFY ALL DATA BEFORE TAKING FURTHER ACTION BASED ON THIS RESPONSE

MKE/LOCATED FELONY VEHICLE
ORI/GA0230000 LIC  LIS/GA LIY/2017
VIN/1D7HA18DX3J617889 VYR/2003
VMA/D0DG VMO/R15 VST/PK VCO/WHI DOT/20170616
OCA/170600307 20170617 TN0330100 17-057833
MIS/TRUMP STICKER 0N THE TAILGATE AND HILLARY F0R PRIS0N 0N THE BACK WIND0W
OPT/OUT
NIC/V489293522 DTE/20170617 1706 EDT DLU/20170617 2202 EDT
ORI IS CATOOSA COUNTY SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT 706 935-2323
IMMED CONFIRM RECORD WITH ORI

 
  

 



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

1618 E 47th St17-057857 6/17/2017  10:50:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

     On 06/17/2017 at 22:58 hours, Officer Deleon (75379) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1618 E 47th St. I arrived on 
scene and spoke with the victim of the theft, Pedro Rosalis and Mr. Rosalis began to inform me that approximately ten minutes 
prior to his vehicle being stolen he had pulled into the parking space of his home at 1618 E. 47th St. Mr. Rosalis continued to 
state that as he put his vehicle into park and exited his a vehicle, two unknown parties to him (White male and Black male) had 
approached him and asked if he could assist them with a matter. Mr. Rosalis informed me that he apologized to the two parties 
and stated to them that he could not help them. Mr. Rosalis then stated that is when the parties walked away. Mr. Rosalis then 
stated that he left his vehicle running with the doors unlocked due to him just going to grab an item out of the house and return to 
his vehicle. Mr. Rosalis then confirmed as he was exiting his house to detour back to his vehicle, he had noticed the black male 
in the driver seat and the white male in the passenger seat, the two parties he just had contact with, in his vehicle and sped off at 
a very high rate of speed headed North on Rossville Blvd. 

     Mr. Rosalis informed me that he had just recently bought the vehicle and all the information pertaining to the vehicle (Tag 
number, VIN) is unknown at this time. I instructed Mr. Rosalis it is very crucial for him to retrieve that information as soon as 
possible so we can enter his vehicle into NCIC as stolen. I explained to Mr. Rosalis without any information regarding his stolen 
vehicle and since he does not have any form of identification, his vehicle cannot be entered into NCIC as stolen at this time. Mr. 
Rosalis stated he understands the priority importance of retrieving the info to his vehicle and stated as soon as he does he will 
contact the Chattanooga Police Department so they can enter his vehicle into NCIC as stolen. 
     No further at this time.

 
 

 

600 Market St17-057888 6/17/2017  11:04:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 06/18/2017 at 0100 hours Officer Roberts responded to 436 Market St, Johnson Group, and found that a window had been 
broken due to gun fire. I, Det. Gunn #859, will follow up with the business owners upon them opening on Monday.

600 Cherokee Blvd17-057987 6/17/2017   8:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 06/18/2017 at 09:52 hours, Officer McCall (62872) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 600 Cherokee Blvd. Upon 
arrival, officer McCall spoke to the victim Nicholas Dempsey. Mr. Dempsey said that he left his car on Stringer Street while he 
went out to the bars with his friend. Officer McCall spoke to both parties and they were both sure the vehicle was left there last 
night. Officer McCall had dispatch check the tow log and it was not towed. Officer McCall had the vehicle entered in to NCIC as 
stolen under NIC#V519311548

7717 Lee Hwy17-058020 6/14/2017  12:23:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 06/18/2017 at 12:22 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 7717 Lee Hwy.  Upon 
arrival, police spoke with Jatinkmar Patel. Mr Patel stated that he had put his leaf blower under the stairs while cleaning up. 
When he went back to get the leaf blower it was gone. Mr Patel watched video and observed the suspect taking the blower and 
putting it in a vehicle then leaving the hotel. The suspect was known because he had a room there. Mr Patel does not wish to 
prosecute at this time he just wants the blower back. Police tried to make contact with the suspect but were unable to.

1704 Olive St17-058037 6/17/2017  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



6/11/2017  12:00:33AM TO 6/17/2017  11:59:33PM

On 06/18/2017 at 13:26 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1704 Olive St.   I spoke 
with Sabratta Nash via telephone.  She says that sometime after 2300 last night, an unknown party(s) entered her unlocked 1999 
Cadillac and stole her Sony after market stereo system which consisted of a receiver, amplifier and two 15" speakers which sat 
on the back seat.  She says she does not have the serial numbers but if located, she will call back.

R55/D01




